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No More Lies :
An Appeal On The Anniversary Of Dade County
Excerpts from Harry Freeman-Jones's speec h
at the June 7th Gay Rights Rally.

See pages 15 8 16 .
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AFfiM So MANY YEARS

A~CREDITNT TIE SR IT IS
eel'

LESB AN oVMENTTHATSo MANY
AMER ICANS HAVE BEEN INSPIRED
To Vom US OUToF THEIR LI VES

IL THE FEARS eePBI6oTRY T1IAT HAVE
EETHED BENEATH Ti-IE SURFACE IN

THIS SOCIETY DEDICAnDMUE FREE
Tr~E BRAVEARE EMERGING IN
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ELSTROM OF NEGATIO N
NO GAYS eel'LESBIAN IN OUR SCHOOL !

NO QUEERS IN OUR APARTMENT BODING !
NO FAGS9 DYKES IN ouR BUSINESS,

	

oN OUR PRODUCTION LNE,AN ouRFl

	

kS !
NO PERVERTS IN OUR PULPIT .

Sterling 8 Seabrook Reports
pages 2, 7, 9, 10 81 1

Annual Dinner Report pages 12 8 1 3

NY City Disarmament Actions p . 1 4

Teaching the Viet Nam War p . 1 7

Zaire Analysis pages 18 8 19
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The Contents

	

Credits . '
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish-

ed monthly through the collective effort s
of SPC workers & staff . The PNL uniquely
serves 2 functions : thetof .a paper offering;
news L, analysis &-services ; and that of the
internal . organ of SPC, the traditional
newsletter' role . The page top descriptions
are intended to help readers distinguis h
there 2 separate but complementary func -
.tiont . We welcome suggestions, articles,
cultural woii & production assistance .

Movement groups are encourag to re-
,print' please giver credit. The PN . is a
member of the Alternative Press Syndicat e
CAPS), and subscribes to Liberation News ,
Service HMS) . The PNL is available on
•micrpfilm from APE . Subscriptions : $5 or
more/year; free or donation to prisoners
and low income people ; institutions, $10/
year . PNL circulation is 5,000 : 2,000 by
direct mail & 3,000 thru 95 outlets in :

' CNY. We have very reasonable ad rates .

July PNL production : Ed Kinane ,
Coming Events Regular Features Cindy Squillace, William Sunderlin.

Film sNVS 5 Chris Murray. Dik Cool, Debora h
CCAS . Festival

Funding
Letters Rizzo, Gary Weinstein, Glenda

Neff. Karen Mihalyi, Judy Workman.SPC 1979 Calenda r
Everson Films

8
22

Inhouse/Outhouse Harry Freeman-Jones, Lisa Johns ,Middle East column 16 Barb Kobritz . John Maddaus, Bria nWomen's Info benefit 23 . Book review 20

	

O'Toels.

	

Since lambert, Jane Begley.Song & Poetry 24 PEACES $ 3
Book Recycling, 24 Classifieds 23 Jyne PNL ma lithe party; Tom Law ,

Calendar 24 Ed Kinane. William Sunderlin,
Articles Barb Dunn, Gary Bosco . Debora h

Rizzo .
SPC leaflet campaign 6
Sterling demo 7 Next Month
7.65 final decision 8 This month's PNL cover

design was created by
Editor: . Ed Kinane
Copy deadline : Thursday, July 20 .Syracusans at . Sea brook

9-.11

	

Harry Freeman-Jones. lay-out & paste-up: Mon. & Tues .Annual. Dinner 12-1 3
Disarmament events July 24 & 25, all night on the 25th..1 4
Gay rights speech Mailing party: Thurs . July 27 .15-1 6
.Teaching the war 1 7
Zaire analysis 18-19

Syracuse Peace Council
T Syracuse Peace Copncil (SPC) . is a non profit, community

base, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have
an

	

ation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where'war, violence & exploitation of all kind s
(economic ,racial, sexual ,age, etc .) do not exist . Primary functions
of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to help
people work for progressive social change and to overcome our
sense of powerlessness thru mutual support .

SYRACUSE AFFINITY GROUP (see page 11) meeting a t
Women' ; Information Center, June '78 T'011"'
.from top left to right

Gary Weinstein, Bob Kirkman, Deborah Rizzo ,
Nance Travers ,
Mima Cstaldo, Ed Kinane . Jack Marano, Chris
Murray, Jerry Zahavi ,
146riry McHugh, Barb Dunn, Carol Murphy ,
Cindy Squillace, Dave Wendt ,
Karen 'Mihaly', William Sunderlin, Eileen Dris-
coll, Dik Cool, Connie Walters .

(not shown : 011ie Clubb, Donna Warnock, George
Johnson, Peter McCarthy, Glenda Neff, Ji m
Moran, Cindy Stem .)

	

i

Last month we noted here that the July PNL would be.
'delayed because we expected to be occupying . (and re -
:storing) at Seabrook (see page 9) .

. ' ts it turned out there was no Occupation as such, bu t
our affinity group marched at Sterling and then went o n
to the magnificent weekend rally at Seabrook instead
(seiCiusges 7, 10) .

ne SPC staff got back safe and sound and unindicted .
'So your PNL is getting to you later than usual . . .but
not as lateas it might have . . . .

We feel that education, agitation and organization lead to .
social change

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and Igtgljgg
that you're a member . Simple as that . SPC is supported primarily .
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund "raising
events . It's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud-
get . SPC'$ major work is done through committees and the three
collectives that work out of the BPC officei the program staff, the
SPC Press, : end The Front Room Bookstore.

8u 5scribe to the Peace Newsletter and we'll I
mail it to you every month . ' Just $5/year --
more if you can afford it -- less if you can't .

liaise the political
	 i	 )

Amount enclosed $	eoeeseioeeseeeu orpair read
person — subscribe to the

	

SPC!'PNL

	

I Name	 :	

' 924 BURN- ET AVE.
Address	 SYRACUSE NY.
City	 state	 : . 113203Sri try to help:today . We appreCiate. l'

L.,
Zip	 Phone(s)	 : : (315)472- 5478;tr. n
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41ELP GET SR OUT OF T IE

The five month campaign has ende d
and, even though we didn't climb out
gf , the hole, we put a pretty big dent
in our debt . As the graph shows, we
raised about $3,000 of the $10,000
while keeping even with our regular
budget needs . This $3,000 figur e
includes projected income and ex
penses through the middle of July.
It includes a delightful surprise of
$500 from the Rochester Peace and
Justice Education Center (see p .4) .

The "Great Raffle" brought in about
$300 thanks, to Rinny Davern donatin g
half her winnings back to rSPC .

So we are still not out of the woods
folks . We have to maintain our $
$1,800 per month budget and sche-
dule several large fundraisers in the
next six months to raise the remain-
ing $7,000 debt . Another pleasant
surprise was receiving a $270 grant
from Resist, a movement funding
source in'Boston, as partial money
to revise and reprint our,April 1977

PNL Supplement "Nuclear Power &
Its Alternatives ." We have printe d
an amazing 40,000 copses of the
supplement and it remains one of-th e
basic anti-nuke resources in NYS and
to some extent the northeast . How-

ever, we have had some very heav y
materials expenses this past month .

cumin PNL 'sp

	

9
*David Yarrow on food and farm c-lsis .
*.Report on Gay Pride Field Day/new SPC puppet show
*Thoughts on the 765kv struggle Where do we go from here ?
*1st in a series of articles an alternative energy by WmSunderlin :hydro power in NY4

Mark your SP C'scalendar now !

Annual Plenle
An •Oldetime

Feat-StempW Affair
Sanday t8eptember •17, 1978

Camp Breekway • Pratte False Park

"Get SPC Out of the Mole" Campaign End s

The highly successful distribution of- "
27,000 nuke leaflets cost SPC $400
(much was donated by the Printer' s
Devil) which is not part of our regu-
lar budget . We also desperately
need to reprint this leaflet as more ;
and .more people are coming to SPC
for copies . But as of now we don't
have the money.

Regular Fundraising Successful'
The garage sale netted about $55 0

and the Annual Dinner brought in
another $250; both of these figure s
are about in line with the budget .
We have the cultural event thi s
month (see p . 24) and our picnic in
September. Hopefully, a fund ap-
peal mailing and program work will
bring in funds in August plus th e
State Fair may yield some monies .

The new Steering Committge and

	

j
staff will soon be working up the
78-79 budget for possible inclusion
in the August PNL . But please don' t
wait . Staff salaries remain abou t
six months behind . Please try t o
send 'something TODAY .
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Lettwi
Dear Friends ,

Are you aware of the ruling by the
Supreme court today that police ca n
get warrants to search newspapers ,
TV stations, etc. on a fishing expe-
dition? I think this has some horrend-
ous possibilities. I am surprised
there has not been more in the pres s
about this . Quite possibly because
some already do have arrangements
with FBI, etc. as came out in the
Karen Silkwood hearings in Washing -
ton. The only ones really affecte d
would be the alternative press, suc h
as SPC. It certainly puts a dampe r
on any glimmer of investigative re-
iiorting in any newspaper .

Anna E . Wasserbac h

[The Supreme Court decision of Ma y
May 31, referred to above, ruled tha t
newspapers do not have any right to
warning of a court-approved search
by law enforcement officers or an op -
portunity to contest such a search in
the courts before it occurs .

Clearly, unannounced polic e
j

		

searches of news offices will seri -
ously hamper their ability to main-
tain confidentiality of information
and to exercise the First Amendment
guarantees of freedom of the press .

The ruling reversed decisions by
two lower Federal courts, which ha d
held that potential evidence in the
hands of a newspaper -- in this case ,
a student-run daily at Stanford Uni-
versity -- could be obtained only by
subpoena, . a process under which th e
paper has notice of the move and a
chance to challenge it in court .

We agree! It offers the State a
marvelous opportunity for harassment
and obstruction. ---PNL Staff] .

Dear Syracuse Peace Council ,
Your April 1977 Supplement on Nu-

clear Power and Its Alternatives wa s
excellent and the most informative
piece I've read so far on the dangers
of nuclear power and what people
are doing to stop its spread . I re-
ceived a copy from the Catfish Alli -
ance in Scottsboro, Alabama .. , Inc1-
dently, I grew up in Syracuse and
I'm very close to Upstate New'York
even though I haven't been back there
in many years .

•

	

Best of luck
Claudia Tanzer

Letters-to-the-Edltor

June 6, 1978
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Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave .

	

. --- h_
Syracuse . NY13203~-- -

Dear Friends ,

It is with great pleasure that I send this brief letter to all o f
the good folks at the Peace Council . Being a "veteran" of the
SPC staff, I know first-hand the,probiems that you experienc e
in cash flow and staff salary. Alison and I have both been pull-
ing, for you in this spring's "Help Get SPC Out of the Hole Cam-
paign", especially as, our account has been more red than blac k
during the last few months .

Now, the good part: about a month ago we were given 10 0
shares of General Electric stock worth over $5000 . Rather than
spend it all at once we sat down with our Finance Committee
and thought very carefully about using this money as wisely a s
possible. Our first decision was to pay all back salaries owed

i to staff (about $700) . It was also agreed to place the remainder
in a long-term savings account (1 should back step and say we
promptly agreed to sell all shares .) Further discussion on this
gift involved the financial condition of other Upstate peace ce n-
ters, resulting in .a decision to give $500 to the Western New
York Peace Center and the Syracuse Peace Council . As Albany
is not yet completely reorganized, we also agreed to send $50 0
to the Upstate Peace Network account in Buffalo .

So, on behalf of the Finance Committee of the Rochester Peace
and Justice Education Center, I am enclosing a check for $50 0
payable to the Syracuse Peace Council .

My own hope is that the staff will decide to use, this money to
pay some of their back salaries - you deserve it l

On a personal. note, I will be leaving the Center as of June 2 5
in order to paint houses this summer (I was just accepted to
Union Theological Seminary in New York where I will continue m y
study of ethics and human liberation beginning in September) so
you might pass the word around that a staff position will be open-
ing up here. A job description should be reaching you within a
few weeks .

See you all soon and good luck at Seabrook.

Jim Renfrew
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try"• & "Liv~r~g die Good L& "
Wednesday July 12

	

7 & 9:30pm A short about Helen & Scott Nearing.
(This showing only in Kittridge
Aud. beneath Gifford)

Alan Paton's classic about life under
South Africa's apartheid system . With -
Sidney Poitier and Canada Lee .

R1oh~rt AV~ri~ri's - "Na~liv~(e "
Wednesday July 19

	

6 :30 & 9;15pm survive ina 5 day period is-what this

An intense microcosm of life in the U.S. 197 5
rector

film is all about .

	

Innovative di-
rector

	

Altman (M*A*S*H and
set in the home of country music .

	

The 3 Women) has not made an easy film .exploitation, the passions, the humor,' But it is surely provocative and power-
the weaknesses of 24 unforgettable ful . With Lily Tomlin, Henry Gibson ,
people interacting and struggling to Keith Carradine, Geraldine Chaplin .

'The K

	

r of 00bb-a Gerx e
Wednesday July 26

	

7 & 9 :30pm style, this Robert Aldrich work is set in
the entertainment world of London . It

One of the -very first (1969) .commgrcial features superior performances by Beryl

+

	

films to deal openly and sensitively ' Reid and Susannab York . It is a relent-

with lesbian relationships and life- less, realistic film .

"T

	

low Hot skower"
Wednesday August 2

	

7 & 9:30pm ward who plays an outspoken, perpep-
tive heroine who highly values her own

Two of William Faulkner's short stories worth ; Paul Newman as the drifter;
create a film thoroughly steeped in Orson Welles as the family patriarch
sensuality and vivid In its portrait of a role which won him best actor award
Southern life ,.

	

Directed in 195.8 by at the Cannes Festival, A tense yet
Martin Ritt this work has an incredi- humorous and insightful work .
ble cast : Oscar-winning Joanne Wood-

"Lo vy'a Ah"v W" "UNO ► med to Success "
Wednesday . August 9

	

7 & 9:30pm
(In 1945 on this day the US drop- This is a remarkable, award-winning

	

J
ped the atomic bomb on Nagasaki) film, the result of years of struggle b y

the French Atomic Energy Workers Un -
On George Washington's Birthday',1974 ion to inform the French public about
Sam Lovejoy toppled a 500' steel hazards to workers in a nuke plant .
weather tower in Montague, Mass. The Presents the usually neglected point of
tower had been erected by the local u- view of the workers .

	

"A great, anti -
tility as part of their project tor build nuke film ." -Anna Mayo,Politick s
one of the largest nuclear -power plants
ever planned . This film is his .story,

Please note the schedule changes . "Nashville" replaces "Harold and. Maude" which was withdrawn by
the company . "Living the Good Life" is showing'in Kittridge - Aud, with "Cry the Beloved Country . , "
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SPC Rtporf

Educate and Organize: Leaflet Campaign Reaches 20,00 0
1976 was the start of an accelera-

ting effort by SPC to focus in on th e
energy controversy, and to educate
people about dangers .inherent in a
nuclear based economy . Increasingly
SPC has educated,' organized and agi-

tated to help Central New Yorker s
learn truths about the so-called
"peaceful atom. "

This past month, June 10 and 11, $PC
workers organized a city-wide leaflet-

rting campaign in which 20, 000 leaf-
lets were distributed. The design an d
contents were put together by the SPC
Nuclear Power Committee . The leaf-
Iet explains why we must say NOI to
nuclear power in our con~munitiss .

The idea of delivering leaflets door
to door had seemed to be a huge, un-
manageable task at first ; but with the
combined energies and patience of SPC ,
staff, . The'Printers Devil, and some
80 concerned Syracuse activists a
much larger segment of our community

Cindy Squillace is a member of SPC's Nuclear
Power Committee, and of the Syracuse affinit y
group which went to Seabrook on June 24 .

now has access to the facts about
nuclear power.

The , campaign was meant to coincide
with the march add rally to stop the
Sterling, NY nuclear power plant, the
Seabrook, NH action, and variou s
other grassroot actions around th e
country . The leaflets were distribute d
in churches, in schools, downtown ,
and door to door around the city .

Besides obvious benefits gained by
those who received the leaflet, many
of the 86 distributors (myself included)
returned feeling they had learned a
good deal and had gained a valuabl e
experience . We returned with a new
awareness of the diverse people and
communities within our city acid many
of us also had the opportunity to de-
velop organizational skills .

While reaching 20, 000 homes is a
fine accomplishment, the original goa l
was to have 40, 000 leaflets ready fo r
that weekend . Despite the enormou s
help given by The Printers Devil an d
others, SPC was still not financially
able to produce the hoped-for 40,000 .

:by
Cindy $quillace'-

There was only one other mild di .
pointment noted thus far from the 14
letting. The leaflet asked people 1
display the enclosed solar symbol
their windows . Few of these were
ported seen. Further discussion is
needed about how to involve comm l
ties and get them to pafticipate in '
showing support .

By educating ourselves about the
un afe, uneconomic, and unnecess
nature of nuclear power plants, arm
by connecting leafletting campaign
with local and national anti- , nuke
actions, people will see that nucle
power affects , everyone and must bi
opposed by everyone .

Thanks to all of you who made
this action a success.

tnhouse /Outhouse

DAVID EASTERBROOK, a frequent contributor to
these pages (see p . 18), has recently put his manu-
script in the hands of G .K. Hall, a Boston publish-
er. For three years David has been wotking on hi s
African Reviews 1885,- 1,945, a library reference book
giving access to about 1500 Africa-related books land
information about the development of types of liter-
ature about Africa and the attitudes toward Africa .
this liteniture contained . Africa Reviews should be
out in early 1 79 .

We had rosy hopes of doing a major house clean -
ing and painting in June . Well, due to the press of
events, it just never quite took off. But our meetin g
room, once an abysmal sight, is at last 'fit for human
habitation thanks to the unflagging efforts of ou r
painter and handyperson, SUE NUCCIO .

NEWovE~!
impR i

111ir
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A MONTHLY PUBLICATIO N

for the central new york
gay and lesbian community

/
For the past three years Gay Light has served as a primary informatio
and communications resource for much of the Central New York ga
and lesbian community . Always non-sexist, non-racist, non-ageis '
non-pornographic and pro-human rights, Gay Lightwill change frog
a weekly to monthly magazine format in May . Gay Lightoffersne w
feature articles, political analysis, an up-to-date calendar of eve n
and more . We will show you plenty of opportunities to get involv e
in the movement for social change .

GAY LIGHT COLLECTIV E
389 W . Onondaga St .

Syracuse, New York 13202
(315) 475-685 7

(D9111 Dlstr/buted Free of Cha t
at points throughtout the
Central New York area.

A long standing hallmark of SPC is that not only
do we report and anlyze the news, but we make th e
news . In recent months local media - newspapers ,
radio, and especially TV - have increasingly use d
SPC as a'news source . WILLIAM SUNDEIILIN, ou r
media 'spoke', has held several press conferences
and is frequently called by local reporters for ou r
stand on energy issues .

Staffperson CHRIS MURRAY will be vacationin g
for the month of July . . .Enjoy!

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

I year – $7 .50
WHEN EVENTS REQUIRE I T

EXTRAS WILL BE ISSUE D
BETWEEN REGULAR ISSUES.
THESE WILL BE INCLUUFD

IN ALL MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS.



6 by Glenda Neff

Saturday. June 24th, was a jewel
of a day. An azure sky above, N

waves of gentle hills surrounding : OEW-HAYEN
who could ask for more? Six hun-
dred people from all corners of KE ,SLakeshore Alliance country gathered
for a rally and march to make i t
perfectly clear : "No Nukes a t
Sterling! " Sing-a-longs of current
hits such as "No Nukes in M y
Coffee" and "We're gonna bring

0

down that Sterling Nuke!" were
ii)interspersed with speeches by

Lakeshore Alliance spokesperso n
Bob Deming and quest speaker
Judy johnsrud, anti-nuclear power
activist and scholar .

	

She reminde d
the crowd of young folk, families, People from all one LeAveshoes NWmw*

	

over a denjilocal awm9swe"i"W"Ma
=Oak Oxwouegh the surety comMMA . A nuclear Dowse plot site in Now Hawn Vans nve*

farmers and elderly people of the chosen by New York State Electric & Gas corporation and Long Island U*Aj" company.
power we have to create a safe
energy future . deliver their message against rest stops in fields of sympathetic

The seven mile march began after nuclear power and the latest rate farm owners, IthocAns dramatized
we were shuttled to land adjoining hike request . At the first of two in ~ skit the alternatives of safe
the proposed site at Sterling . Along- energy production by sun and wind ,
side the RGE weather tower (see During the rally following. the march ,
photo) and no trespassing signs women from the North Country
grow wild strawbenaes, daisies related experiences of civil disobe-
and buttercups, their innocent dience by farmers and local suppor -
beauty and defenselessness empha- ters on land where the 765kv line
sizing our human responsibility for towers are now being built .
their future.-/ ,Hardwood forests and The construction license for the, ,
a rare wooded swamp aled make Sterling plant has now been suspen-
their home on the site . Will we dad a a hearings reopened , last month
allow this exquisite scene to be before the N.Y. State Siting Board
destroyed by nuclear parks and on the question of need . As RGE
webs of 765kv lines? Posters hit consumers with a 18% rate hike ,
banners, kites and songs gave our request, their own demand fore -
reply to the pungent fields and to casts have been downgraded 51 %

.the farmers busy with cultivation . since 1976, according to figures
Women from Syracuse carried a they filed with the Public Service
colorful banner: "Love the Earth. .' Commissioxx Consider als6 the
A Wayne County resident's sign following: a coal fired plant a t
exhorted: "Let's have foresight Ginna(Ilearlinhester) has bee n
instead of hindsight-Stop the Line!" dropped from consideration since
and a little .boy got right to the last December; solar and wind
point with his own postefi "The generationand a strong conservatio n
only 0ents nuclear power makes is program have been virtually ignored
for RGE! 11 by RGE. Then ask the cornfields ,

Echoing sentiments came from the Great lake, the parents and
over 100 Syracusahs, some travel- children of central Now York,.- do
ling in caravan to join others who we need nuclear power?Not only
were already at the site as peace can we live without it, we will not
marshalls and with the The Front have the chance to live if we do
Room display . Many people opposing not stop it . No Nukes at Sterling !
.765kv lines came from Rose and No Nukes at Now Haven! No Nukes ,
Red Creek . Folk from the Rochester period l
area arrived after a rally sever saa
hundred strong had assembled in A concert featuring celebrity talent
front of the main offices of RGE to MITa , Cataldo will take placer near Fairhaven on

The messageto RGE is clear. Weather tower Sunday, July 16th as a fundraise r
"Hello . EverYtiodyl

	

I'm glad to back in
in background gathers meteorological deft to
assess . dispersal of radiation released from for Citizens Concerned About Ster-

symcum"

	

--Glands we pow . ling . See ad Iri this issue on page 8 .
4 A
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Report/Upcoming

North Country 765 Powerline
Gets. Final Go-ahead

On June 20, .the NY State Public Service Commissio n
(PSC) granted a license to energize the 765 kV powerline
which is now under construction between Massena an d
Marcy in the North Country .

The decision was made in flagrant disregard of the
health and safety of people who live near the line .
Though the right-of-way was expanded to 350 feet (fro m
the previous 250 feet) there is no guarantee that people
will not be "subject to human experimentation" (Dr.-
Robert Becker, Syracuse V .A. Hospital,) Dr . Andrew
Marino, also of the V.A . Hospital, claims that health
effects from chronic exposure could take place more than
a thousand feet from the line .

The decision not to widen the right-of-way enough t o
protect peoples' . health and'safety was an economic one .
To widen the right-of-way enough to assure safety woul d
cancel out the presumed economic advantage,of buildin g
the powerline because the Power Authority (PASNY) would
have to buy much more land and would incur much mor e
citizen opposition . It would also mean retrofitting many
miles of existing lines operating at lower voltages .

	

'
The PSC decision gives 'precedent for a 'go-ahead' on

the proposed 765 kV powerline between Macedon and
Marcy, north of Syracuse in prime farm country . Now is
the tirpe to organize to prevent Niagara Mohawk and
Rochester Gas and Electric from jeopardizing our health
and safety and trampling our rights .

Brt4►cust~ PACE~~~~ ~ `,

	

.~wulc~s /sr ►NE ~ ►

1~'llC~A crNRAR. •

Sane Energy groups in NYS & New
England We want the calenda r
to be'a regional resource so your
input is needed right away.

C S
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SEABROOK !
Why We' Went to, Seabrook

	

by Ed Kinane

on their community y

	

e

	

u

	

c
Service Company (PSC), the area' s
investor-owned utility . Our Affinity With The "Clam"

But their voices rang' hoarse and
unheard thru the labyrinthine cor- The Peace Council, in its own
idors of due process . Despite right and as a member group of

the Lakeshore Alliance, is em -
Ed knee' nuolsar power wea no damn good broiled in a ' local ' fight (seetitt"n years ago and is only now gating
am.hd to dnim s mathim shout it_ page 7) .at Sterling .

Why did we, the SPC staff, mak e
the choice many weeks ago to vir-
tually close shop to go 400 mile s
to Seabrook, NH on June 24 to tak e
part in a civil disobedience action
that carried with it the risk of im-
prisonment ?

And why did we choose to allo-
cate our scarcest and most valu-
able resource, our organizing en-
ergy, in this way when there wa s
so much that needed doing right
here at home ?

The Significance . Of Seabrook

The endpring struggle by th e
Clamshell Alliance to prevent the
construction of the Seabrook nuk e
has achieved_ national and inter -
national prominence .

That struggle has taken the vis -
Ible form over several years of
several on-site Occupations/Re-
storations (O/Rs) using civil dis-
obedience and resulting in mas s
arrests .

These O/Rs, inspired by similar
actions in Europe, are now the
strategic, tactical wedge, the cre-
ative cutting edge of anti-nuclea r
activism in America .

Such actions might be viewed
metaphorically as vast solar col -
lectors, gathering, multiplying ,
and concentrating renewable, de -
centralized, labor-intensive human
energy for fighting the nuke .

The people of the New Hamp-
shire coast for years fought politely
'within the system' to keep the
Seabrook nuke from being forced

b th P bli

the overwhelming opposition of th e
people, the PSC, in corporat e
arrogance, commenced construc-
tion, of its nuke plant - a plant man-
ifestly unwanted, unneeded, and _
dangerous .

The people were thus forced to
extra-legal means to try to stop
construction and to call attention
to the travesty of democracy
whereby a monied and powerfu l
corporation could force its wil l
on a vigorously opposed community .

If the Seabrook nuke can be
stopped, and .if the anti-nuclear
momentum generated there can be
channeled toward other key sites ,
then the nuclear industry, already
embarassed by its own economic
contradictions, will be dealt a
mortal blow .

The domino theory will becom e
domino fact . .

This alone makes SPC arld th e
Clam natural allies . But ou r
bond-is much deeper : we both
are committed to grassroots
organizing, consensus decision
making, to non-sexist non -
authoritarian organization, t o
the identity of means and ends ,
to strategic non-violence, and
to openness of action .

These values, embodying the
anarchist ideal, are the socia l
corollaries of alternative energy
and the pre-requisites of a just
and peaceful society .

Spur To Local Organizing

Altho a localized, grassroot s
alliance, the Clam has not falle n
into the trap of constricting it s
vision to include only the nuke i n
its own backyard : For in a fright-
eningly re$i sense Seabrook is i n
everybody's backyard - as is every
nuke: everything is connected.
The nuke can never be only a local
issue: its menace is as widespread
as the wind .

,It's significant that the Clam ,
recognizing the need for solidar-
ity in the face of the nationally
Integrated nuclear industry, has
promised its active support i n
other 'local' struggles as soon
as it can afford to divert its ener-
gies from the beast at its back .

Because the Clam sought th e
participation at Seabrook of con-
cerned citizens from all over and
because it insisted that each oc-
cupier be a member of an affinity
group and undergo training in non -
violence, many thousands now
have such experience .

In becoming part of the Syracuse
affinity group. (see page 11) geared
to occupy and restore at Seabrook ,
we were keenly aware that June
24th and -the days thereafter might
provide rehearsal . for the civi l
disobedience that one day may
come to Central New York.

r
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SEABROOK 1 No Longer an Occupation

	

by Gary Weinstein

Page one of January's C mshell
Alliance News announced the long -
awaited date for the 1978 Occupation
and Restoration (O/R) of the Seabrook
nuclear power site . June 24th, a
Saturday, was to be 'the longest da y
.of the year for atomic energy' .

However, on June 12th, just two
shortweeks before the O/R, the Clam
sent a shock wave thru the Movement
by canceling the OA and acceptin g
instead the New Hampshire state' s
guidelines (the 'Rath Proposal') for a
legal, three day rally on a designated
18 acres of site land .

On hearing the news the Syracus e
affinity group was shaken and con -
fused, saddened and angry . Our weeks
of preparation and training appeare d
to have been almost in vain .

Why was the Seabrook action trans -
formed frorh a major O/R involving '
civil disobedience and the likelihood

Gary Weinstein was Impressed with a sign a t
Seabrook which said, "W_* are the endangered
species ." He learns something new about
nukes every day.

of prison to a mere rally at the site ?
Two members of our group, Jena and

David, drove to Clam headquarters in
Portsmouth, ! NH to assess the situation
first hand and to provide our direct in -
put into the Clam's accelerating deci-
sion making .

What we could piece together from
various sources was that the Rath pro -
posal (which Washington think tank
people reportedly helped write) wa s
designed to split the Clam by ap-
pearing reasonable to those local land -
owners upon whose land the Clam was
depending for camping and staging
grounds for the occupation .

Evidently most of the landowner s
insisted that the Clam accept the pro-
posal or they would withdraw all sup -
port ,

Clam spokespersons al'so 'cited the
mounting threats of -violence by foes
of the O/R as a reason for calling it
off . Such threats were fomented b y
misrepresentations in the two New
Hampshire dailies, the Union Leader
and the Portsmouth " Herald whisk
charged that the Clam was an 'inter-

' 'national conspiracy' and that its in-
tent was to 'destroy America ' .

What it Was Like

Despite our original dismay at the
deoysion not to occupy, we realized
that for us not to go to Seabrook and
not to support the Clam would be play-
ing right into the hands of the pro -
nuke forces intent on undermining the
solidarity of the movement ,

The Clam may have had no choice
but to call off the O/R, but did so
realizing that the apparent : setback
could well turn into genuine victory .

By changing the nature of the action ,
thousands of citizens who oppose nu -
clear energy, but who were shy of
civil disobediencb or who feared ar-
rests, attended the rally, thus demon-
strating a much broader based opposi-
tion to the nuke .

An estimated 20,000, citizens showed
up at the rally, making it the largest
anti-nuke rally ever on this side of
the Atlantic .

The importance of our solidarity on
June 24th has very quickly becom e
apparent: On June 30th, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission announced it s
decision to suspend construction at
Seabrook 'to protect NRC's freedom to
decide on alternatives to the Seabrook
site .'

by Eileen Driscol l

This is a poem I wrote the day afte r
I returned home that I'd like to share -

people, had us singing 'This Land is
Your Land' with our arms around each
other, and the next minute had u s
dancing to an Italian tarerdeila . We , SISTER SEAGUL L
ended with thousands of voices singing
'Amazing Grace ' almost as a chant . This weekend at Seabrook

There were lots of alternative energy as you glided overhead
exhibits . You .could stroll around and so graceful and free
watch popcorn popping on a solar oven you filled my heart .
or catch yourself on the six o'clock
news on a TV powered by a solar cell . As I sat in the dust of the dump
There was good street theatre and (bestowed on us by the governor)
there were a couple of statuesque and listened to powerful speeches
teepees to meditate or just .relax in . your silent strength

Bordering the bright dusty exhibit strengthened 'me most .
_

grounds was our cool, dark tenting
area amid tall evergreens . We shared The tall cranes and heavy metal
food, singing and feelings in these waited close b y
woods . Nearby tenters had come to on the power plant sit e
Seabrook from as far away as Northern threatening your health and home .
California and Japan . It was then that I felt

	

t
As the history making event came the oneness of our struggle ,

to a close and our two months of prep- sister seagull .
aration were over, there was a rich
-feeling of having shared something The memory of you

	

r

very special together . It was hard to against the open, blue sky
say goodbye to those three days .

	

has become, a part of my spirit .

The Seabrook action was truly, a
celebration of life . There was a sense
of trust and cooperation that hovered
over the thousands of people present
while State Police helicopters hovered
close by .

The focal point of the rally was a
"large wooden stage festooned with
colorful banners and provided with an
enormous wind-powered sound system .

The speakers and musicians were
excellent . Dick Gregory stressed the
importance of oppressed " groups uniting
against the common oppressor: the
system. and the people with all th e

.money and power in that system . Other
speakers were Amory Lovins, Benjamin
Spock, Barry Commoner, and many more . .

Arlo Guthrie, Jackson Browne, John
Hall and Charlie King sang-and played.
Pete Seeger, who is so alive and ha s
a wonderful, way of sharing music with

Eileen is a member of the Syracuse Affinity
Group.
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:SEABROOK 10• The Affinity Group : Resistance'an Regeneratio n

E by Oilke Clubb

The Clam asked that all occupiers be a part
of an affinity group a group usually of 10
to 20 people with a common bond .

Affinity groups were user by progressive
olemonts do pre-Civil War Spain to provide
support and solidarity for their members ,
by generating trust.,, they foiled infiltration
and provocation .

Each affinity group aims for loglsuca l
self-sufficiency .

The affinity group is the basic decisio n
making unit within the Clamshell Alliance .
To assure that all voices are heard and to
maximise personal empowerment, its deci -
alone are made by consensus., -Ed Kinane

Members of the group took turn s
facilitating the numerous lengthy
meetings : there were no leaders or
followers . All responsibilities wer e
shared .

There were no factions ; no ego-
tripping, put-downs, or bad feeling s
left over when we were done wit h
even the heaviest issues . The pro-
cesses by which this body politic
functioned - with its non-hierar-
chical structure, with the value i t
placed on everyone's participation ,
its feeling sharing, 'light-and-
livelies', and closing circle -

Sunday, at Seabrook, our 'spokes '
(spokespersons) were involved for
several hours in Clamwide meeting s
to help make Clam policy and plans' .

After breaking camp early Monday
morning, our by-now tired group
went to PlUm Island, with its mile s
of dunes, fora morning of rest and
play before the long trek home .
More affirmations of life : group
dashes down the beach into the icy
Atlantic, volleyball on the sand ,
more song, a group hug, and a kiss
that went all around the circle and
back again .

NON•VIOLENCE . ~

	

I"i s

. . The Syracuse affinity group,

	

I t

	

;,

	

'

	

s

	

4 "

	

'

like hundreds of others through -
out the country, came into being "-_
In response to the pressing need _

	

- -= •
for citizens to oppose further con- -

	

=-
struction of the nuclear power
plants which are proliferating
over the face of the planet . -

	

_
Our group included some veter- - =- =

	

--- _ .
ans of earlier civil rights and *69,- G: sy OAW TZ
anti-war struggles, and others left everyone feeling good at the When the affinity group forme d

only
young

at the e
tIhe

and
do

of th
e have com

e Vietnam
m end of long meetings . It has been only a few Weeks ago, some of us

mdirement . a living prototype of how anon-au- knew each other well, but many of

Because we expected to be oc- thoritartan, fully democratic body us knew each other only slightly

~upying at Seabrook and hence politic could function .' or not at all . We were joined in

committing civil disobedience, The affinity group was a truly a serious cause, in cooperative

we role played to prepare our- cooperative human endeavor . The work, and in play.

	

In those few

selves for being arrested, jailed, necessities of life - food, shelter, weeks we had come to experienc e

s s
and perhaps subjected to' police

c

transportation , clothes - were great feelings of solidarity, of

violence .

	

were prepared
iolen

shared . Volunteers came forward caring for each other, and of joyous-

t we believed necessary. to do whatever was needed for the ness in being together .

Y recalled T lieved's essay, benefit of all . Everyone was many The experience of our affinity

"On the Duty of Civil Disobedi- times repaid for her or his giving , group, and doubtless of many others ,

ence, 11 and reflected on the pro- by the good feelings that came suggests that the creation of new

cesses by which the citizenry flowing back, social forms offering far greater

has been trained to march in step I. ~ecame convinced that no one promises of fulfillment, while living

and to remain passive in the face who has taken part in such -an ex- in harmony with others and with the

of violations to life . - perience could any longer believe earth, is not simply a utopian dream .

They weren't able to continue that competition-,by which we It suggests that the manner i n

the Indochina War when enough succeed at the expense of others - which we organize ourselves to

people refused to acquiesce . makes any sense at all as a basis achieve social change, instead of

Could they continue with fie . of upon which society should be or- negating dur vision of a new socia l

their infernaa projects If enough ganizedti . order, can in fact embody the forms ,

citizens were aroused to act? - of that n
e
w order .

This small affinity group convinced At Sterling on Saturday, we And it suggests that, if we can

me by its dedication that the power mar;bbed . from the proposed nuke take ourselves out of the 'normal '

to turn many things around lies site thru peaceful farmlands to- patterns of our lives, the state of

in our own hands . gether with 600 other sisters and working and living together which
brothers from Syracuse and else- came into being within our affinit y

olue is a citizen. where . group is within everyone's reach .
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The Ballad of Lillian Reiner

	

~̀
Oh, do you remember Ms . Lillian Reiner

	

J n
DCs Annual Dinner

Who ' s devoted her whole life to make this world finer .
In the face of oppressors she answers the call

'

	

Singing happiness, freedom and Jbstice for all .

	

.,,a Reprieve from
Singing justice for all
Singing justice for all
Singing happiness, freedom and justice for all .

We do love our SPC dinners,

	

Dave Dellinger : ." . . .a time
Atom bombs are a wonderful thing, we were told

	

but the 42nd Annual Dinner,

	

n
And war is a glorious sight to behold,

	

held Tunb lath, expanded our

	

of cleansing and ~e'birth . . .
But Lillian Reiner said-Killing is wrong!"

	

capacity for delighting in our
And the voices of sanity echoed her song .

	

gatherings; The musical cre-

	

In a wonde;fully energizing
The court said that Julius and Ethel did spy

	

ativity of Barb Dunn, the rows-

	

presentation, Dave Dellinger
And for this offense they condemned them to die .

	

ing chorus of anti-nuke son9S

	

focused on what we in theBut Lillian stood herefimnly, her faith ever strong

	

by everybody, (including a

	

Movement for human liberationShe said killing these innocent: people is wrong .

	

4-part bawdy round), tasty

	

must learn, must be, to achieveJoe McCarthy went out on a witch-hunt for pinks,

	

food, the vigor of emcee Earl

	

social revolution . With sim-Said Lillian, "Joe, your philosophy stinks ,
he subversives are, not

	

you

	

COlVin,, the genuineness of

	

PlicitY., and much appreciate dT

	

. the defendants

	

call ,
Your subversion of freedom's the worst one of all .

	

those"

	

people participating in

	

clarity, he identified the roo t

Now J . Edgar Hoover was'really perturbed,

	

the program, the sincerity of

	

sickness of our society and
This dangerous woman just had to be curbed .

	

Karen Mihalyi in her (super

	

bade us be as clear about wha t
She's a pinko, a commie, cantankerous too

	

successful) fund pitch all meld

	

we are fighting :
And a definite threat to the red, white and blue .

	

ed to create an incredibly alive
event . And this atmosphere of

	

THe curse of American poli
- '

	

So Edgar decided eno4gh , is enough!

	

tics is that we are encouraged,
It's time to stop playing and really get tough . '

	

human solidarity was only fit
ti for two main events ; the

	

ca joled and threatened to al-We'll station our agents ourside of her house

	

~

	

be looking to someone toAnd once and for all get the goods on this louse,

	

inspiring talk by David Dellin-

	

ways ,

For twentf-six years Edgar's agents did wait

	

ger and a musical tribute to

	

save us instead of having reli -

t

	

And recorded each person who stopped at her gate .

	

Lillian Reiner . Written by Earl

	

ance on ourselves. Because
The name of each visitor went in their logs'

	

Colvin to the tune of "Sweet

	

we have some say by casting 8

Including the postman and neighborhood dogs .

	

Betsy from Pike", it'was sung

	

ballot, people say we have
When she reached her sixties, J . Edgar did vow

	

from the heart to her by the 150

	

democracy but it's not the kind
" She's too old to do anything troublesome now ."

	

dinner-goers. Lillian's re-

	

of people's freedom that 1
So he pulled out her file and he wrote the•last page,

	

„

	

think we're interested in . E-
"She's of no more importance at her advanced age .”

	

SpOnse ; " Gee Mom, I finally
made itl

	

looting people to rule over us
But Edgar was wrong and she's never retired

	

is not the same as self-rule
She fights on for freedom with zeal that's inspired, ,

	

and in the end leads to atrophy
For the rights of the poor and the black and the gay,

	

of our own instincts, our own
To dismantle the nukes and to pass E .R .A .

	

self-reliance, our .own sense
The end is approaching, it•now won't be long .

	

of self-worth .
Not the end of Ms . Reiner, just the end of this song ,
'Cause at seventy-seven her work's just begun

	

Now there is one sense in
And she'll still fight the bastards at a hundred and one .*

	

which in the US, the theory is

So let's all ay a tribute to Lillian here

	

that we should rely on ourselve s

For her lifelong defense of ideals we hold dear,

	

A

	

and•we do rely on ourselves ,
For her great dedication to causes she's served

	

rather than on anyone else . . The
Here's a standing ovation that's richly deserved .

	

theory is that if everyone pur-
sues his own selfish materia l

* At this- point, the audience, unable to contain them-

	

®

	

~-

	

interests, the invisible hand o f
selves any longer, did not wait to hear. the last verse

	

}

	

God will turn it to the best re-
but rose spontaneously to give Ms . Lillian a from-the-

	

salts for everyone . That phil-
heart ovation! lip

	

osophy -- the philosophy of A-
`rG

	

merican capitalism -- is the
1

	

^

	

most cynical view oL human na-
ture possible and stands at the

.~

	

}

	

exact opposite of what we
Sweet Lillian

	

A I

	

stand for -- which is the belief
not that we should rely on our-

from Syracuse

	

selves individualistically, but
{

	

that we should rely on ourselve s
in cooperation and collective
effort with other .. people'in love

lyrics by Earl Colvin; -battering and graphic by

	

and support and the idea that
Harry Freeman-Tunas

	

we should rise with our fellows
instead of above them.
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Society's Inhibition's on Love and . Trust . . .' '
It's the time for people who'be-

lieve in disarmament, peace, women' s
rights and gay rights come out bf the
closet and say they cannot suppor t ,
the system of capitalism . They have
to stand up for some system of mutu-
al support instead of the drive to ris e
to the top above other people . The
excuse for the system is that it is
imbedded in human nature -- that is
why it is such a cynical view .

The idea that the love of learning,
the satisfaction of curiosity, is no t
enough unless you can get a higher
grade than someone else and useYt
as a stepping stone to go to the top,
the idea that work is not reward e -

Dave Deliiuger, speaU" at Btu's Aoeuai
Dlaaee

	

photo by Mime Cstaldo

protest, go to jail, do whatever is '
necessary to do away with Genera l
Motors, General Dynamics, the Pen-
tagon and all of the other evil insti -
tutions .

Dave Dellinger presented yet a-
nother challenge -- particularly t o
traditional pacifists and the anti-
communist Left: We cannot simply
be concerned about the violence o f
the method . We must be concerned
about the violence of institutions .
As an exampiei 44%5 of Latin Ameri-
can children the before the age of
five, not exclusively but preponder-
antly from conditions imposed by
capitalism imposed by do-gooder

nough in itself and particularly, that to convert more and more people to good neighbor, US Yankee imperial -
work is not adequate reward if it's the truths that we already know, ism .

	

If we lined up the children an d
for the crood of the community. And Dave chose a statement by Albert mowed they down with a machine
therefore , people will only work if Einstein to reenforce his point : gun, many would cry violence .

	

If
they gain some selfish advantage . "The world that we have made as a these children are denied food, med-

result of time level of thinking tha t
If the system teaches us, that we

shouldn't work in mutual aid because we have done thus far, created prob-
icine

	

sanitation in order to survive
greater Phan five years, there would

we can't trust each other, than the lems that we cannot solve at "the
same level we created them .

	

One
be a great danger that the pacifist

qWy of our Movement is that it of the . problems of the Movement,
movement would not understand tha t

gives us little oases of cooperation, for all'of its virtues, was that we
they were victims of violence.

force without violenc ehuman love and human supports

	

For
all the accomplishments of the civil

tended to become the mirror image of Nonviolence has to become not
rights and antiwar movements, th,

the
inventive

, were rejecting .

	

And
weren'twe weren

lust a method of purity .for ourselves .
thing that will last the longest is

t inventive, Imaginative e-
lough,

	

weren't going to a new
It has to be developed as an effect -

that people get what Susan Sontag level of thinking and experience .
th eking ive method of revolution or else it' s

going to be irrelevant to the Third" acalled

	

reprieve from society's in-
hibitions on human love and trust" .

When I speak about the feminist and World, Wand the under priviledged,
They marched4n protests together,

the gay movement, of course I speak the people of our country or any oth-
they went to jail together, they did

about equal rights for women and
gays in our existing society, but I

er. We must understand not that non=
whatever it was as human beings, also . speak with hope -- some of

violence is a realistic method of
stopping fascism today or ovetthrow-~ther than as competitive protocap- which has already been born out -- ing the violent institutions of ourltalists . . that genuine feminists and convinced society, but that unless

	

develo p
One of Dave Dellinger's main gays will bring to us a new level of nonviolent methods of doing thes e

points was that the Movement had to understanding and experience which lobs, we may be doomed.

	

It's timer
to through and is still going through has not existed in the Left . we must experiment again with mas s
9 period of cleansing and regenera- new levels of thinking nonviolent movements .
:ion .

	

A lot of things had to happen . It's not that we'll throw out all of
solidarity in diversity

	

- -there were a lot of ways in which the things of the past but we're in a
ve were all flawed by a movement process, of new growth; a process of In the past there was too ofte n
Mich beca'm ' e too one-dimensional; synthesis .

	

It's a bringing together fragmentation of the Movement . All
ve had to somehow become multi- of the personal and -the political, of fragments made a whole but we were
limensional . We had to understand knowing they can never be separated- so isolated or self-important in our
he deeps and recesses and quiet genuinely.

	

It's not-a situation where own fragments that we tried to win
moments and things that can't be it is either be spiritual or be politi- people over to ours .

	

None of us
►ut in slogans which have to be part cal. We have to find a conscious- can be the whole; we have to have
if any movement for human liberation . ness which is aware of the interper- the spirit of the whole and develop
!eople were impatient --'numbers sonar magic and mystery, aware of a spirit for unity in diversity . We
if demonstrators became too impor- the interrelationship of nature of may then even see in our own time a
ant as if all that was necessary was . which we are a part and also march society that is an oasis .

r
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15 Ann Pall for Disarmament in NYCY

Will We Survive? by Jim Dempsey
This Generation Illill Decide ., .

Over this year' s Memorial Day week- -

	

—
_

	

end some 15,000 people gathered in °D
New York City to take part in various
events centering around the first Unit -
ed Nations Special Session on Disarm-
ament . It seems fitting that while most• fEEP

Americans were remembering those who 3
have died as a result of wars, con-
cerned citizens were coming together

9to "choose life" so that there be an end
to needless deaths because of war .

pe;

	

There are two specific , events and '
two speakers that, for this writer, a
seemed to capsulize the message and
spirit of the week's activities : the +
Religious Convocation, the Mobiliza-
tion for Survival (MFS) Rally, Mairead S
Corrigan and Sidney Lens >

4The first event, on Friday, May 26 . -
was an inter-religious worship service ,
at St . Paul the Apostle Church, which lance and fighting taking place in Ire- not being present at the UN . Also,
brought together thousands of people land, often based on religious differ- an A-bomb survivor from Hiroshima
of various spiritual and religious be- ences, contrasted sharply' with the gave a touching personal descriptio n
lief to pray for disarmament . Various impressive witness of unity among .Of the horror experienced from that
Christian denominations, Moslems and religious people earlier that day . one bomb :
Jews were represented at the ceremony . Ms . Corrigan, a very gentle and The rally ended with a ".die-in" and

	

-
Also present were Japanese Shinto unassuming person, spoke passionate- vigil, At a signal . Wma brity of the
priests, Native Americans, East Indi- ly from the heart about the 'situation demonstrators fell to the ground simu-

	

~
j

	

ans, Buddhists and Benedictine monks, in Ireland ,The Peace People have` lating the mass human destruction
all in a church nearly twice as large been organized into small neighbor- that would take place as a 'result of

'

	

as the Syracuse Cathedral, filled to hood groups and very often' contact a nuclear disaster .

	

Others vigiled in
overflowing . people on a door-to-door basis, She silence, while beating drums remind -

To witness and be part of the one- reminded us that it is good to attend ed all present of the time that is run-
ness of mind and heart so evident there conferences or workshops and debate ning out. if we are to save this planot .
was both awesome and moving . As we or discuss issues, but that the real 'The other speaker who summed up ,
left the dhurch led by several people work is "back home ',", person-to- for me. , the spirit of the Mobilizatio n_

	

carrying a large, white, origami- person,' door-to-door, working with

	

. activities was Sidney Lens . He made
styled dove of peace, we sang we people individually . She presented a a presentation to 'the Conference o f
shall overcome . . .we shall live in • challenge for us to be just as dedica- the Fellowship of Reconciliation .

	

He~
peace" and I had the feelingthat it ted and ready to sacrifice our lives, gave an #nteresting background his _

was not just a tune reminiscent of the as those who are dedicated and will- 'thetort' Of

	

arms race,' and empha sI ized ,
60s, but rather a real expression of ing to risk their Hv-es:by "taking up especially the-,®Cgrromic motivation ;
renewed hope for what can be . Every- < the gun." for defense and an army{ briild-up.
one then walked through the streets of The second event, marking the focal Mr . Lens reminded us that not one
Manhattan to Dag Hammarskjold Plaza point of the week's activities,-was the major decision regarding nuclea r
near the United Nations for a rally of the main march and rally of the Mobi- weapons has been put before the A-
songs and speeches . lization for Survival . Individuals and merican people .

	

_

	

l

That same.night I was privileged to representatives of peace groups from The conclusion is that the arms .
hear Mairead Corrigan at the Catholic across the country and the world -- race demands the destruction of dem-

`

	

Worker about the work of the Peace an estimated 15,000 -- gathered at ocracy ..
People in Northern Ireland . Ms . Cor- the U.N. to rally in support of the He feels that through the Mobs act -
rigan has"been awarded the Nobel Mobilization goals : Zero Nuclear lvities'we liavd begun, Put have not

'

	

Peace Prize for her work in promoting Weapons, Ban , Nuclear Power, Stop developed an urgency to devote ou r
non-violent action in her war-torn the Arms Race, and Fund Human life to the movement against nuclea r
homeland . Her'description of the vio- Needs . weapons . He ended with the frighten-

Rep, John Conyers of Michigan gave . I u0n .it 'ing thought . that in this genera
Jim Dempsey is a fun time v unteer at Unity one of the more stirring speeches In :

	

' .will bedecided whether or riot we
Acres, a home for homeless men, wo liveg at
St. Francis Farm . which he castigated Jimmy Carter for surVlVe :.
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Na More Lies:
An Appeal On The Anniversary Of. Dude County

by Harry Freeman-Jones

Brothers and sisters, after so many of those who accept the blindness of
ofyears of silence . I suppose it is a . , -No More ices" is excerpted from a consider-

ably longer speeeb , delivered by Harry Freeman - the spiritual frauds in this town and
Credit

	

the strength and effective- Jones at the June fth Gay Rights Rally In down- across America . Bryant, Wyrtzen,
ness of the gay and lesbian movement town Syracuse . June M was the first anniver- Falwell, Cardinal Cooke, the Presby-
that so %aflny Americans have been sary of a referendum in Dade County, Florida

(Mlnmi), rspaslinq an existing gay rights terians, the Episcopal House of Bishops, .
Inspired to vote us out of their lives . gdinaace . units Want was instrumental in the Catholic Sacred Congregation, the

•

	

the fears and bigotry that have, All bringing about its . defeat . Since then, •a number United Methodist witehhunterS ,
seethed beneath the surface in this

of other American cities have followed suit .
Dr . Bruce , Voeiler, co-executive directs of Shiloh, WYRD, North Syracuse- Baptist

'society dedicated to the free and the the National Gay Task Force (NGTF), was the Church--these so-called "Christians, "
brave are emerging in a maelstrom of featured speaker at the rally, which was spun- these Heilmongers who don't seem
negation . "No gays and lesbians in

soared by the onondaga County Human Rights
coalition . Waller spoke about a continued to know that the Bible 's . overwhelming

our school i No queers in our apart- basis for optimism in the movement, despite message to all people is empower-
ment building! No fags and dykes in setbacks in local areas .

	

He noted more seg -
manta of the astabLshmen ; are confronting merit to love, to love and respect them-

our business, on our production line, the issue than over before, and that the list selves, to love one another, to love
on our firetrucks I _ No perverts in our of accomplsihments is long and Impressive for and care for the world God created for '
pulpit! " a movement only nine years old. Also speak-

im at the rally were Lillian Reiner; Bob them, and to seek JUSTICE ,

The $19 Lies lteeman►Jones of the Metropolitan Community Jesus did not seek out sinners to
Church' Earl Colvin ; and Karen DeCrow, browbeat them into submission . He

Haw does it make you feel to have fifty people,s th
e

kept
evens w

nt
was s well- ell

- down to
covered

abou
t byfitly people sought out life among the dead . He

made it to the consciousness of -an all three Syracuse television stations and two restored sight to those wiio would not
American grown fat and guilty--an out- redio etatio see . He searched for the goodness
of = shape, drugged up, boozed up in those dead to therriselves and brought
society afraid of the image it !sees of Behold The Heil Mong•rs it to life . His message was love. and
itself in its boob tube mirror?

	

It asks, „You know, if you don't stop being justice, not guilt and fear . The .
"Who'sto blame? Who's to blame for who you are, you're all going to HELL," Bible is not a treatise on the care, and
the soured Great American Dream gone they say. feeding of the average American nu-
wrong?” Well, who do you think? How, does that make you feel? How clear family, it is a call to action th e

"Let us not forget, " Says Word of does it feel to lie to friends at work? Hellmongers can scarcely imagine .
Life's Jack Wyrtzen, ,"that at least" How does . it make you feel to,lie about It presumes you,have a brain. It
three civilizations were destroyed by Who you are to your gpouse, your kids, expects you to use it . It expects you
homosexuality--Greece, Macedonia your neighbors? -Haw does it feel to to learn the difference between murder ,
and Rome." play it straight with your parents and dishonesty and violence on one hand ,

. How does it make you feel to be the loved ones? How does it feel to be so and life on the other . It expects you
scapegoat, to be the destroyers of afraid that you give up being honest, to love--to love justice enough to
civilization's? Why there's no end to you give up being free? What are you stand up to the blindness and death
the power we have to "corrupt I" afraid of losing? Someone who doesn't in this world and say, "ENOUGH I "
Young and old, just being exposed to know who you are ?
us will be given to every perversity How does nit feel to opt for financial

A Kind Of Loreknown to humankind . security at the expense of integrity . . . •
"Homosexuality leads to sex with at the expense of aiding the homo- You know, I love the Anitas--I

animals, sex with children, and sex phobes who "just don't want to know really do. I'love them enough to let
with dead . people," according to what trashy things they suspect queers them know that it's time to stop wor-
Wyrtzen . Why, to hear the Bible do in bed"? shipping what "sweet" Jesus did, and
thumpers on radio WYRD, we practical- When the Bryant Brigade condemns start doing what Jesus worshipped . I
ly originated fornication,, idolatry, us to Hell, so man * of us create it also love them enough to stand up
usury, thievery, suicide, lascivious- for ourselves right here and now . - and say, "You're wrong about me and
ness and murder! The worst setbacks were not in St . my brothers and sisters, and I won't

Paul or Wichita, they were and con- let you continue in yout Ignorance to
Harry Freeman-Jones is a visual artist and Presi- tinue to be in the minds and will of oppress me . . .or my strong sisters in
4ent of Gay Community Ministries In syracuad . , otir people . ' They occur in the minds the feminist movement, or Black or

r
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Middle East Column

The Challenge
Hispanic people who won ' t be your
slaves any longer, or the genocidal-
ly ravaged Native Americans or the
Jews or the Moslems or anyone wh o
calls upon the spirit of vision and
life by other names . It is one thing
for ycau to condemn others to Hell, it' s
another to create it for them . Stop
it . Now °

I will not give in to their perver-
sion of patriotism either . I love
this country too . I believe in th e
Pledge of Allegiance, the Declara-
tion of Independence and the Constit-
ution (the last, more so, once th e
ERA is passed) . I will not turn my
back on this vital democratic experi-
ment because two•thousand Word o f
Lifers clutched the American flag i n
their fascist salute at the Civi c
Center this year. I will not be
accused of being the worm in this .
civilization, while others bring it
down with their blind gluttony . I
will not longer tolerate not knowing
that lesbians and gay men have
contributed equally through the age s
in their world's most humane endea-
vor .

How long are you going to tak e
the lies? How long are you going t o
let the ignorant, the cruel, the
insane and the powerful tell you that
you don ' t exist, you can't love, you
can't flaunt it, you can't be th e
whole and healthy people you are ?

When are you going to stop the
lies about yourself?' Are you going
to participate in the lies about u s
by killing your feelings? Are you
going to drink or drug away the ange r
and frustration--and fulfill the prom -
ise of all the guilt trips the Bryant
gang would heap upon you ?

The oppressed have shared a
vision for their world . Their suffer-
ing has given them a different and
redemptive way, of looking at things--
a new way that can call a mad and
fearful world back to sensitivity and
caring and health--back from its
lust for wealth, power and exploita-
tion, back from its affair with
mediocrity, self-doubt and fear .
We can feed the big lies about
ourselves with their attendant feel-
ings of hopelessness, or we can be
angry enough to take up the great
legacy of the human rights movement

and call this 'world back to a respect
for humankind in its variety .

Like the cast-out prophets of old,
we're in the desert this year . Un-
like the prophets, will you like the
desert so much you won't come back ?

It's Time
There's never going to be a bette r

time to call your family, your chil-
dren, youO friends together, and
give them the gift of the real you . .
There's never going to be a better
time to see if you might indeed be
valued more for your brains and skill s
on the Job, than for what your boss
imagines , you do in bed . There'll
never be abetter time to call or
visit your legislators and let them
know what liberty and justice for all
really means for the 20, 000 gay men
and lesbians in Onondaga County .
There'll never be a better time to
throw away your fear of growing old
and alone and' start building commun-
ity . . . now .

Finally, my, brave friends, there'l l
never be a better time to rattle some
closet door you know and say to the
person inside, "I'm free . . .and it
feels Just great! "

PEACE Middle East stereotypes also exist within the
-Middle East and represent a serious

t3lbw

Stereotypes
impediment

	

peace . The tendency '
to believe the e worst of the other
side still hangs on, eacir side'. s

The Middle East is no exception to Our most common stereotype of version replete with its "horror

	

-
a tendency in this country to stereo- the Arab world is the lumping to- ' stories .

	

Racist remarks by an, ob-

type foreign peoples and places . gether of very diverse cultures and scure newspaper writer somehow
Nineteenth century (and earlier) vial- peoples . As the very useful volume speak for 40 million Egyptians; ra-

tors to the Holy Land usually saw . by the Middle East Studies Associa- cast remarks by an obscure rabbi
what fit .

	

eir inner vtsioh . Amos tion, Imbues of the Middle East in somehow represent 3 million Israeli
Elon, in

	

is excellent book, l be Secondary School Textbooks, says Jews . Terrorism by a,few Palestin-

Israelis : Founders and Sons, notes (p . 7), •Arabs are repeatedly pic- lans or Jews somehow comes to 'typ=
(p ; 111) that'Cluistian!Protestants tured .as either bedouins or million- ify an entire people, . Forthcoming .
"frequently stressed the fabulous sires . Textbooks tend to minimize or conciliatory statements are for=

beauty of the land of milk and honey . or omit mention of the large number ' ("yougotten or ignored

	

can't trust
Jews as a rule fixed a sad eye upon of urbanized middle-class Arabs an Arab i" ; "the Jews do not really
its ruin and destruction . " 'Elon's living in-huge metropolitan centers want peacel") . So far, the only
conclusion from his survey is that such as Cairo or Beirut ." Arabs are real accomplishment of President
of course "there was a little truth generally not given sufficient credit Sadat's initiative has been in the
in both cases' (p . 114) . for economic development and tech- area of beginning to break down such

Israel's ruling class of European nical ingenuity .

	

Syria, for example, stereo tstereotypes . . The deep and earned :
Jews, in power for 30 years, has having. already rreclaimed, thousands yearning for°peace of millions on ,

created a modern society more fatrd .onof acres by draining a swamp

	

the both sides was exposed In all its . '
liar to western eyes than the surroun- Orontes River, will with its huge beauty . The long conflict could
ding Arab societies . Israel's enor- dam atTabga eventually rival finally be ended by

	

bold and risky
mous accomplishments cannot be Egypt's reclamation of over a million Israeli . initiative *h1ch flings
denied--indeed, one fears only that acres . Jordan's rate of economic stereotypes aside and strikes to the
"miracles" have become commonplace . growth in the 50's and 60's .exceeded heart of the conflict, offering to ne -

that of Israel, gotiate . seriously with the Palestin-
ruay E)orkman works for the American Friends .The lack of normal exchange be- ians about their mutual needs forService Committee in Syracuse : Feedback on
this column is encouraged; mail letters to the tween Israel and her neighbors over Isecurity, independence, and
PNL or call Judy at 475-9469. the past 30 years has meant that peaceful co-existence .
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Teaching the War .

	

by John Marciano

Workshop launches National Campaig n
effects of the War.

Present at the opening session
were two members of the Vietnames e

, Mission to the United Nations . They
spoke briefly, but with great passio n
and commitment, on the need of th e
American people to learn the rea l
history of their country's struggle
with the U .S . They feel that thi s
educational process is absolutely ,

essential to develop friendly rela-
tions between the two nations .

The ongoing efforts coming out o f
the two-day workshop include plan s
by the veterans group, centered at
Queens College of the City Univer-
sity of New York, to work on the
growing problem of herbicide poi-
soning and its effects upon veterans .

The students group will embark on
a national effort to gather and co-
ordinate information on those course s
and/or programs in Asian Studies ,
History, etc . which deal with the
Wara,nd/or'Vietnamese people .

The educational institutions an d
professional associations group wa s
particularly concerned with the pro-
jected plans by the Pentagon too
increase their'sales pitch to young
people in our highschools and
junior highschools in terms of re-
cruiting and junior ROTC programs .
The National Committee on Univer-
sal and Unconditional Amnest y
stressed their efforts in the New York
area to counter the militaristic prop-
aganda now flooding the secondary
schools. The Southeast Asian Re-
source.Center in Berkeley will be a
clearing house for such. information.
Bill Griffen did a program locally o n

SPC members Bill Gruen and John Marcian o
were invited as resource persons because they
have completed a book on the treatment of the
War in hiqhschool textbooks . The study ha s
been summarized as an article in the 	 Indochina
rairanicl , and is available at The Front Room.
John attended the workshop.

On May 20-21'a planning worksho p
on.	 Vietnamin the Curriculum of
Americawas held at the Church
Center of the U . N. The two-da y
meeting, which was sponsored by
Friendshipment, brought together
writers, teachers, students, ' scholars ,
veterans and activists with know -
ledge of the War and the Vietnames e
people . The major concerns of the
workshop were to. examine .the possi-
bility of a national conference o n
Teaching the Vietnam War (either in
the spring or fall of 1979) and to
begin immediately on an action guide
listing current resources, method s
and suggestions which, . would aid .the
American people tin developing a n
objective assessment of the War and
its impact upon . the Vietnamese and
American societies .

	

.
Resources on the War and the Viet-

namese'people, including curriculum
guides, books, pamphlets, . . slide
shows and other materials, were on
display during the'workshop . They
added qp' to a wealth of fine informa-
tion on Vietnam, and the major con-
cern remains how to get this into the
hands and minds of the America n
people, particularly teachers and .
students . We know only too clearly_
from our textbook study that if stu -
dents and teachers rely on the major
secondary texts they will learn next
to nothing about the true causes and

"Nothing is more precious than
freedom and independence . "

-Ho Chi Minh

Channel 9 and this video tape will
be sent around the nation this fall .

Bill and I will coordinate a net- ,
tional pilot study here in Centra l
New York to discover exactly wha t
is being taught in secondary class-
rooms on the War . We have prepared
a one page questionnaire which wil l
gather information on the extent o f
coverage ofthe .War, resources used ,
the quality of . those resources, in-
terest in other materials, and inter-
est in future meetings with other
teachers-or programs on the War a t
local or regional conferences. Any,
PNL' readers who are teachers in the
field or have contacts in the schools
should contact us (c/o Education
Dept ., SUNY at Cortland, Cortland ,
New York 13045) .

The two-day workshop closed on
the sober note that much groundwork

' needs to be donee before any nationa l
meeting on Teaching the Vietnam Wa r
can be held. The efforts of those a t
the meeting in New York will build
toward this national session involv-
ing concerned parents, educators ,
and students .
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Article

Unrest In Zaire: Internal Rebellion ,
Not Cuban-Soviet Aggression by David Easterbrook

Recent events in Zaire have re-
ceived much attention by the news
media . This attention has, however ,
primarily focused on alleged Cuban -
Soviet aggression and brutality of
Cuban-Soviet supported rebels a-
gainst white expatriates working in
the mines of Zaire's Shaba Province .
The goal, we are told, of these reb-
els is to undermine dramatically the
already, crumbling base of President

- . Mobutu Sese Sekou' $ power by shut
ting down completely the mines in
Shaba which supply about 75-80 %
of Zaire's foreign currency earnings .
The mines around Kolwezi in Shaba
are among the richest known in the
world . There are in this -area signi-
ficant deposits of copper, cobalt ,
zinc, industrial diamonds„ mangan-
ese, tin, gold, bauxite, iron, and
coal . Oil as recently been discov-
ered, but the extent of the oil de-
posits is as yet unknown . Mobutu
is considered one of the US' closes t

n allies in the Third World . For exam-
pre his help was crucial in the Amer-
ican and CIA intervention in the An-
golan Civil War . Also, the Ameri-
can steel industry depends on Zaire's .
mines for nearly all of its cobalt ,
an essential element in the harden-
ing of steel . The industrialized na-
tions of Western Europe too depend
heavily on Zaire for the import o f
copper, cobalt, etc . France and
Belguim, however, not only depend

e on Zaire for mineral imports, but al -
so have heavily invested in the op-
eration and development of the mines .
The management of the mines is
carried out almost exclusively by

_ white, mostly Belgian, administra-
tors and technicians . Recently,
considerable additional •European in-
vestment has gone into the search
for oil in Zaire .

The rationale for the joint Belgian -
French rescue mission and the US
"non-lethal" $20 million emergency
support for Mobutu was to save the
lives of white expatriates . The
truth more than likely is that our con-
cern was not so much humanitarian

. David taste{brook, an sPC steering Committee
member, compiled this article from Press reports
in the NY Times, Christian Science Monitor, the
Guardian, and the Manchester Guardian . .

hands and limbs were se

	

'rou-
tinely as punishments for
who' failed to harvest their assigned
quotas of rubber) were commonplace .
When the Belgian State inherited the
Congo Free State from King Leopold
in 19'07, such heated excesses were
done away with . Nevertheless ,
Belgian rule set no good example s
of humanitarian rule . Ruthless eco-
nomic exploitation continued with
little attention paid to the education
or welfare of the Congo's Africa n
population . When independence
came in 1960, there were very few
educated people to' take on the oper-
ation of the government . The situa-
tion deteriorated into civil war. It
was

	

until Mobutu seized power
in a military coup in November 196 5
that a certain level of stability wa s
achieved.

This stability was achieve d
through military force . Over 3,000
anti-Mobutu partisans were killed .in
fighting in 1966 for example . The
stability that Mobutu achieved has
not, however, solved Zaire's prob-
lems . , They have only been tempor-
arily contained by skillful politica l
manipulation and exploitation and
the ruthless elimination of opposi-.
tion .

The opposition to Mobutu's auth-
oritarian rule has always existed .
In recent years, however, it has '
grown stronger . Last year's and the
recent rebellions in Shaba Province
have been the only two examples o f
unrest to be given widespread pub-
licity by the Western media . The
strength of the anti-Mobutu move-
ment has grown as the narrow base
of his domestic support has eroded.
Widespread discontent with Mobutu
has increased as the financial situ-
ation has deteriorated . Zaire" is a- ,
bout $2 .5 billion in debt and ha s
been able to meet repayment dead-
lines recently only through debt re-
scheduling with Zaire's Western Eur-
opean and American creditors . In-
flatiron in Zaire is currently 75% an-
nually and basic food commodities
are scarce . In recent years, Zaire
has shifted from & food exportin g
nation to a major importer of maize ,
a staple in African diets, from Rho-
desia and South Africa .. This deter-
iorating financial situation, which
has been caused by a drop in th e
world price for copper , has brought
severe hardship for the average
Zairian who has seen prices skyrock-
et, has experienced difficulty in pur-
chasing food, and has seen-the
strict curtailment of government so-
cial service programs affecting es-
pecially schools and hospitals .

These financial hardships make a
stark contrast to the obvious wealt h
of Mobutu's life style . His wealth
is great and allegedly stored in
Swiss bank accounts . Much of thi s
wealth Mobutu enjoys comes from
Western sources . In addition to the

(little attention was paid by the me-
dia, for example, to the fact that
black casualties in the brief war far
exceeded the white) as it was polit-
ical and economic . The need to in-
sure Western economic and politica l
interests in Zaire has .led the West ,
particularly the US, Belgium .and
France, into the position where it
must support one of the most corrupt
and politically vulnerable regimes
in Africa .

Zaire's colonial history is one of
turmoil and authoritarianism . Colon-
ial rule was first established_ with
the Congo Free State, ,a personal
possession of Belgium's King Leo-
pold II, from 1885-1907 . This period
saw the beginning of the exploitatio n
of Zaire's natural wealth . :Ruthless,.
barbaric acts on the part , of Belgian
administrators (for example ., .:fingers,



Article
aid he receives from official and
private investment, he allegedly
has received substantial personal
aid from various sources . John
Stockwell, a former CIA agent deep-
ly involved in the Angolan Civil
war, in his recent book,	 In$earth
of Enemyk¢ : A CIA Story', describes
personally handling over to Mobutu
$2.5 million in cash he and his CIA
operatives had had for use in An-
gola . Following the end Of US in-
volvement in the Angolan civil war ,
Stockwell says he was told merely
to give all the cash left to Mobutu .
Corruption, furthermore, is rife at
every level of government adminis-
tration affecting both tourists and
expatriates and even more so the
average citizen .

In such deteriorating circumstanc-
es as these, it is no wonder that the
FLNC (Congolese National Liberation
Front) has been experiencing
increased success . The organiza-
tion of the FLNC dates back to
Zaire's" post-indertlendence period.
By 1966Mobutu had driven most of
what had been ' Katangan succession-
ist forceriinto exile in Angola. The
FLNC eMerged slowly, not as a car-
ry over from the Katanga succession -
1st movement (Katanga is the former
name for Shaba) but as a movement
to overthrow the Mobutu regime .
The FLNC received military training ,
first from the Portuguese who attempt-
ed to hire them to fight their war in
Angola against the liberation move-
ments . Then, as the Angolan situa -
tion deteriorated into civil war in
1975 and Mobutu aligned himself with
the FNLA (National Front for the 14b -
eration of Angola), the FLNC forces
began to fight side b'y side with the
MPIA (Popular Movement for the Lib-
eration of Angola) FLNC force s
have grown in size since the Angola n
civil war. The frequently heard terms
-- Katangan successionists or gen-
darmes -- are just not correct . Even
President Carter in his June 14th pres s
conference consistently referred t o
FLNC partisans with those terms .
Haw easy it seems to be for the US
and Western Europe to think of Zaire' s
problems only in terms of a civil war
which ended nearly 15 years ago and
to fail to take into account the wide-
spread disaffection with Mobutu and
the emergence of the FLNC as ;n in-
creasingly powerful force demanding
reform. The tole of the Cubans and

Soviets in supporting the FLNC ha s
received much publicity, especially
in the US, but no substantial proof
of these allegations has so far been
forthcoming .

This year alone, there have been
numerous examples of widespread un-
rest with the Mobutu regime, few of
Which were noticed by the Wester n
media . In January, a revolt in the
Kwilu Region, over 500 miles from
Shaba, was mercilessly put down with
hundreds of civilian casualities .
Then, in February, a military coup
was narrowly avoided in the capital .
city of Kinshasa. About 100 persons
were sentenced to prison terms or
death in this plot . Another area ,
Bandundu Province,, again not Shaba ,
saw a local taxpayers' revolt early
this year, in which a government tax
collector was killed . As a result ,

two detachments of Mobutu's sold-
iers were sent into the area of th e
murder . They killed about 200 peo-
ple •before attacking a nearby town
killing an additional 500. A final'
resuirwas the arrest and execution
of 14 so-called ring leaders in the
tax collector's murder . The approxi-
mately 15 US Peace Corps volunteers .
in that area were forced by the arm y
to witness these hangings .

These examples are sufficient t o
show the widespread nature of unrest
in Zaire . Last year, the FLNC revol t
in Shaba, which was given much cov-
erage by the Western media, wa s
only successfully put down when
King Hassan of Morocco Sent in
troops to take over the fighting from
Mobutu's forces . This year's FLNC

• revolt, more successful and potenti-
ally threatening to the mining inter-
ests than last year's , was also only
contained'with the introduction of
French and Belgian troops . Now,
with the establishment of , a Moroc-
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can "peace-keeping" force support -
ed notably by the US and Firance ,
the FLNC, has been at least tent-
porarily contained . Clearly, the
Zairen army Itself, withopt purpose
and with little morale, is no match ,
for the FLNC .

The control of Shaba's mines i s
crucial both to Zaire's economy and
the West's industries . Obviously,
that is why the shutdown of the
mines is crucial to the FLNC's goal .
This goal has succeeded. The ex-
patriate technicians have left . It
will take some time for the mine' s
owners to restaff the operations and
bring them back to their previou s
levels of production . In fact, given
the tenor of recriminations. between
the French and Belgians over their
supposedly humanitarian rescue o p
eration, it is questionable .who will
return to Shaba. The Belgians, for
example, have accused the Frenc h
of using the air-lift to increase an d
solidify their economic ties with
Mobutu and the mining industry at
Belgium's expense . The Belgians
support such allegations in several '
ways . Belgian troops , for example ,
en route to Zaire for the rescue op-
eration were denied the use of French
air space, delaying their arrival on
the scene by several hours . Belgi-
an Red Cross workers with relief sup-
supplies were refused entry upon ar-
rival in Zaire to perform emergency
medical services . Finally, Belgian
relief food supplies were unloade d
in Shaba, but were carried off by
Mobutu's troops . When local resi-
dents demanded distribution of the
food, Zairian army officers told them
it was all gone . All of-.this was done
done with at least the tacit approva l
of the French Legionnarles, so say
the Belgians .

The US has now airlifted a' French -
supported Moroccan "peace keeping "
force into Shaba Province . In the
long run, however, Mobutu will on-
ly last so long as the US and West -
ern Europe continue to support him .
The US policy in continuing support
for Mobutu is yet one more example
of the short sightedness of US•Afr i
can ppligy . Common sense should
tell US policy makers that a "goal "
of keeping Cuban and soviet influ-
ence out of Africa should not include
the support of such an inept, merci-
lessly authoritarian, and hopelessly
corrupt regime. .
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Book Review

Review
Food First

FOOD FIRST :
BEYOND THE MYTH OF SCARCIT Y

Frances Moore Lappet
and Joseph Collins

with Cary Fowler
Houghton-Mifflin/1977/$10 .95

by Jane Begley

Frances Moore Iappe wrote Diet For
a Small Planet . Joseph Collins ha s
studied and traveled in the Third Worl d
for twenty years . Together they have
founded the Institute for Food and De-
velpoment Policy .

This book is in the form of questions ,
the ones the authors asked themselve s
and were asked by the people the y
talked to; and lucid, well-documente d
answers . All through are the kind of
examples that stick in the mind, and
alter it .

To the basic question, "Why hunger?"
various familiar answers are discarded .
Hunger is not c6used by overpopulation ,
weather, scarcity or land depletion,
but by:

	

'
the sense of powerlessness people are
made to feel:that the enormity of th e
problem is outside their control .

.Food self-reliance is the opposite
of this :

J
People will feed themselves . If they are
not doing so, you can be sure that mighty
obstacles are in the way .

	

'

Despite the outrages which it de- ,
scribes, this is a hopeful book . Since
the 1950s, over 40% of the population
of the undernourished world, by thei r
own efforts, have completely freed
themselves of hunger . Examples ar e
Cuba, Japan, North Viet Nam, sixty
villages of Bangladesh, and, of ,
course, China .

.Some things that food self-reliance
requires are local self-provisioning
units4 democratically organized, hav-
ing control of agricultural resource s
for their local needs ; appropriate tech-
nology, such as small "walking" trac-
tors, to increase production without
taking away jobs ; , organic methods ;
using grain to feed !livestock only
when it is not needed to feed people ;
and foreign trade only when domesti c
sources have been explored, and only
between equal partners with oompli-

Jane is a member of SPC 's political econom y
study group.

mentary needs.
In short, food has to be seen as a

social, not a technical, problem .
Many of the obstacles to food self-

reliance are the very things U .S.
'business and government have been
pushing,, with disastrous results, a s
solutions . We are imposing our "aid,"
our production methods, our trade, o n
other countries. The book talks about
"making America safe for the world . "
We can't solve other people's food
problems, but we can work to remove
obstacles -- especially ones made in
in the U.S. -- to their own solutions .

We might start by realizing that the
people in industrialized countries

the poor steadily declining .

As we fight to democratize our food e-
conomy (one of the most tightly con
trolled sectors), we are fighting direct-
ly against the very forces that contribut e
to hunger in other countries .

a
Some solutions for the U .S. would

be: alternative curricula in the schools ;
national debate and planning for food
crops to feed all ; food co-ops ; growing
our own food; a ceiling on the size of
farms; prohibiting corporations with
large non-farm investments from en -
tering agriculture (Minnesota and
North Dakota now do this) ; and not
taxing farm land at suburban value .

This kind of skimming summary i s

People of Nghia Birth Province in central VietNam constructin g
the;frame-work for a cement irrigation project that will help
boost agricultural production .

would not be hurt by the food self-
reliance of underdeveloped countries.;
only the elites in both would have
something to fear. (Fewer imports,

	

is that North Viet Nam increased its
for example, would strengthen the A-

	

food production even during the worst
merican family farmer .) The hungry

	

years of the war. The people even
masses are our allies, not our enemies . stocked the bomb craters with fish.

What will a people-centered society
in America look like? We do not yet
know. We have over 20 millio>'I mal-
nourished people . Income distributio n
in the U.S . today is about the sam e
as that of India, with the income of

alien to the essence of this books
,which is a joy and a strength to read.

One image that sticks in niy mind

A cartoon adaptation of

	

is available
for $1 .25 from:

Noreen Smith .
tiroIgjematiogalist
62A High St .
Wallingford, Orford OXIOOEE
United Kingdom
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Symms UeirersRy Refuses To Divest

Syracuse University's Board of
Trustees recently voted to not sel l
its $8 million worth of stock in corp-
orations that are doing business i n
South Africa (SA) . This investment ,
is spread over 15 companies such as
IBM, Exxon, Honeywell and Mobil
Oil . S .U .'s reasons for this deci-
sion were mostly economic: the
cost of divestiture would be $I50 -
200,000; a number of "blue-chip "
stocks would be lost . The board
also decided pressure from foreign
companies was a good change-lever
on the SA government . . S U . , of
course, can not insure that compan-
ies will exert such pressure nor has
it made any plans to monitor this
process .

Finally, the board decided that
any sanctions would be felt heavily
by the black SA population . Condi-
tions can't get much worse for
blacks in SA now, and U .S . corpor-
ate& investment is overwhelmingly
the government's major source of
capital which, in turn, allows it to
continue its apartheid policies .

The board made several other ges-
tures , (such as urging corporations
to subscribe to the Sullivan Princi-
ples regarding labor practices) o f
support for the end of apartheid; but
in the final analysis human rights ,
once again, ran a distant second to
the corporate interests of Syracu'se
University . So much for academia' s
relentless search for truth and
justice.

"The Longest Wt&" Ends
(Guardian)Native Americans and

their supporters are now on the final
leg of The Longest Walk . A historic
trek across the U .S . designed to
protest legislation that would elimi-
nate all U .S . treaties with Indian
nations, the walk is due to arrive in,
Washington July 15 . 'Beginning in
Sacramento, California February 11 ,
with more than 300 people, the Walk
has rallied support throughout its
course .

Henry Domingus, a Walk spokes -
person, said, "The Longest Walk i s
to end the longest war--the war a-
gainst the Indians, who are fighting
for-their sovereignty--just to exist . "

A support march and rally was
held in NYC on June 23 . A large
"Stop the Genocide" rally is planne d
in Washington on Saturday July 15 .
All people are urged to attend . The
D .C . phone is (202)544-3060/1 .
Contributions and information re
quests please send to POB 409 ,
Davis, CA 95616 (915)415-5300 .
Support Native American sovereignty !

240,000 March for Gay Rights
Becau e of the virtual news white -

out few people know that one of the .
largest. marches in the history of the
U .S . took place on June 25 in San
Francisco, Over 240,000 people
took part in the annual Gay Freedom
Day parade . One-hundred decorated
floats and banners representing over
250 organizations were part ofthe
event. . Those closets are gettin g
smaller and smaller!

	

'
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Naive Waste Rosebitlilour Introduced-
On June 23 Majority Leader Tim

Rice introduced a resolution in the
Onondaga County Legislature which
would support a state Assembly bil l
prohibiting the deposit of nuke ,
wastes in area salt beds until th e
U .S . Energy Research & Develop-
ment Administration (ERDA) devise s
safer handling and storage method s
(a highly unlikely4prospect)

Eleven state legislatures have al -
ready passed laws prohibiting th e
storage of wastes within thei r
boundaries . While Tim is to be
praised for his initiative, he should
also be asked to introduce a resolu-
tion putting the Legislature on rec -
ord against nuclear power, period .

It's high time that legislative
bodies face up to the fact that nuc-
lear power and weapons' go hand in
hand with storage . The only way to
end storage problems is to stop
nukes . Contact . Tim at 1105 Madison
St . Syracuse 13210, 475-3063 .

Camtbrsi of the Month
On June 28 the U .S . Supreme

Court, continuing its conservative
swing, ruled that Alan Bakke wa s
discriminated against in his effort t o
be admitted to the University of Cal-
ifornia's medical school at Davis .
Bakke, who is white, was denied
admission because of the school' s
affirmative action program which set
up a quota for minority students .
There have been numerous demon-
strations in recent months around
the U .S . against a favorable Bakke
decision.

The Court ruled 5-4 'for Bakke and
in a separate decision 5-4 that some
affirmative action programs may be
valid .

By its decision the Court has re-
affirmed a sad fact of life in th e
USA. That is that human services- -
education included--are very much
a part of the competitive "free"
enterprise system. As Charles Dar -
win used to say, "the fittest (base d
on social advantage) will survive . "
Congratulations on your award ,
"Justices. "

two billboards near Intersection of Teall & Burnet in Syracuse unintentionally (?) deliver a strong
anti-military message . The billboard on the right is really part of an anti-drug campaign, Two day s
otter Mime Cataldd took this photo It Was taken down . Mimes is a local political photographer who
often contributes her greet work to SPC . And , like most movement cultural workers, she gets almost
no money for her efforts . If Your• interested in buying a print of any photos you see In the PN L
please call her et 471-3074 .
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EYEI$VI SF1L1ll SY IC1SE.it
401 Harrison St. 474-6064

RUAAY NIGHT SPECIALS
$2 members & students ; $2 .50 non-member s
All films begin around 7 :45pm following an introduc-
tion by Lester Friedman .

illesbattis
July 14

	

1970

	

dir. John Cassevettes .
"Husbands" traces the responses of three middle-
aged men (John Oassevettes, Ben Gazzara, Peter Falk )
to the death of their friend .

rn. limb Thief
July 21

	

1949

	

dir . Vittorio DeSic a

One of the classics of the Neorealism movement ,
this film depicts the problems of common people
str uggling for survival in post-war Italy .
Plus the short, "Claw" directed by Manny Kirchheimer

Wirer is Lose
July 2$

	

1970

	

dir . Ken Russel l

Often called the best film adaptation of a D .H. Law-
rence novel

_Please Support Our " Advertisers .

SCHARF'S TRUE-VALU E

HARDWARE
/..awry S«. r i. M.1. . n.r1.w

Sunday and"holiday hours: 10-3pm

VITAL
POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, RUG SHAMPOOEIS ,

LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS, PLUMBING TOOLS &
SNAKES,I FLOOR SANDERS A EDGER S

'less A Seven RMairs'

0 Sr. 479.98451
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BEYOND PROTEST
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SPCC'. PRESS
91-A'1A '8URNET AVENUE, SYRACUSE, N .Y. 3103
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PRONE

ADDRESS

*OF LOAVES PER WEEK	 X 754 =	
NAIL IRIS COUPON TO : YEAST AFFECTION'. , 113 AVONDALE PLACE, SYR. .
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ip, they're free . . .butdonations aren't callously relected l
Please type or print your listing and try to keep it brief . Mail to :
PNL Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203 .
Deadline Is Spin, Monday, Jul- 20, 1978 .

jump Cut examines cinema in i;s .social and political context . . .
provides indepth analysis of new films. . :radical film criticism .:
For 6 issues $4, PO Box 865, Berkeley, Ca, 9470 1

Contact is a direct, live telephone counseling-service : Confidential
anonymous, free . Call 445-1500 any hour day or night ,

International 9oldler's Movement is a history of, GI organizing in
Europe with conclusions relevant to Gl organizers here . Send 50 ¢
plus 254 postage to RECON, ..702 . Stanley St ., Ypsilanti, MI 4819 7

Teenage Woman, before you volunteer for the,"itery ; .be sure :. =
you know,, wtiat happens to those tricked into,er listing . 'Road .

Women- The'Rectuiter' s Last Resort, 754 plusUt postage, fromV.
RECON, 702 Stanley Street, Ypsilante MI 4819 7

i y " 1 " for 'sale: Schwirm Letour 10 speed/blue..I Goed'n strong, .'
n dependable, : . $70 call GarY 478-6464

Do you know anyone who works in a nuclear poyrer plan;, or has re -
cently? Portable Chanlel, anAndependent video outfit in Rochester ,
is co-producing a tape on N-plant safety, working conditions, etc,.
Contact ; Jean Vlamynck c% Portable Channet 8 , Prince, St

{

	

Rochester, NY ' 14607 tel ; (716) 244-1259

Free Uniyg ; Summer classes, iwbrkahops, opportunities to teA~9i ,
Free and ope

	

For info, contact- Free Univ ., tog Clarendon 911. ;,.s.
Syr. NY, 13210,101: 472-415 9

Person nedtled`~q ;hare house In Westcott are8, .fAmJshgd, S55

	

, "
>

	

call Mickey,Jim or Barry 475-7109

a

		

Q2v Oppression 6 Liberation, or Homophobia : Its Causes and Cure ,
By Gay Theory Work Group, MNS . $3 .50 postpaid . Movement for
a New Society, Network Service Collective, 4722 Baltimore Ave . ,
Box N, Phila . PA 1914 3

MNS Two-Week Trainin g Pio prq tn .Non-violent Action, Aug . 19 . t o
Sept . 3 . Personal growth, group process skills, conflict resolution ,
empowerment, non-violence theory, direct action, and more ! Fo r
more info, write Medium-Term Training/Organizing Collective ,

'

	

Movement for a New Society, 4722 . Baltimore Ave, . Phila, PA 1914 3

1978 Directory of Intentional Cgm~unitl s Cooperatives Collective s
and ri mu ms - Info on sizes, religions, diets, governments, sex-
ual relationships, visiting and needs for new members,• .over 80 Pgs ,
A cooperative effort of the School of Living and Communities Maga-
azine . Order postpaid $2 .00 from : 1978 Directory, PO Box 3233 1
York, PA 17402

Roommate wanted for apt . nearAbdo's . Man or woman in 30's pre-
fered . The room is $Mail put so is your share of the rent .
Call : 479-9269 after six .

1978 Calendar.PEOPLE'S 11191O
g

RY, pub! . by SPC,nowiust$1 .50postpai d

Tae Longest WaibAupport Natives Americans,Washington Dd,JulIr15 ,
1970, bring friends ,'Please send funds and National Informatio n
Requests to PO Box 409 Davis, CaW .95616 tel .915-415-530 0
National AIM 612-331-5390_, DC tel . 202-544-3060/1

'65 Chrysler, decent running shape, 5 good tires(H78-14Y,`has few
minor problems, 2 good mounted snows . also, $100 or $140 w/ snow s
Proceeds to sPC call Rinny at 475-9603

Apartment for rent . 5 rooms, incl . kitchen and 2 bedrms .Couth side .
Please, no smokers . Phone Linda or Dick at 475-0062/471-282 1

Catholic Charities' non .-secure detention, program' is looking for
folks who are intersted in providing-temporary parenting for kids in
need . Sounds like somethipq you want to get involved iri? Please .
call Christine Powers at 424-1845 .

wwiv~a A* l:ww.. &ff** * * weer

It ' s summer time at the Women's Information Center an d
the livin' isn't easy . Money is low and we need help- . "

We are financed by people who believe in us_ and .who use '
our services . No money comes from outside sources .so when
fundraisers flop (as did .our workshop day in June), when, -
pledges drop (as they have been this year), and costs° of -
operating soar (thanks to the "free" enterprise system) w e
are faced with three .cents in our checking account and about
$1200 .00 to raise just to survive through the summer .

So we've come up with some fun (d) raisers to help. First,
a fund mailing is now being sent out to get more pledges an d
donations . Then, media work will -be - done, and, finally, on
July 13, we're having an Open House/ Pledge Day at the
Center, 601 Allen Street .

We're also having a mini-session of the Feminist School .
-Classes for women begin the week of July 17 and includ e
Auto Mechanics ; Calligraphy; Exercise, Relaxation and
Movement ; and a Yoga Workshop .

Then, mark Saturday, August 5 on your calendar . . .a sum-
mer celebration at Plymouth Church . Great fun ; ! (See ad be-
low . )
You can help by :
l) Pledging something each month or giving a donation ;
2) Tfiling your friends about us or us about your friends ;
3) Helping us with the Summer Celebration by selling tick-

ets, putting up posters, donating an article or service
for the auction ;

4) Dropping in on our Pledge Day with a gift !
Call us at 478-4636 or stop by to see all the wonderfu l

-things we are doing and support us . Help make this summer .
one when our livin' is a little easiera .

SUMMER CELEBRATIONl11

SATURDAY, At. GUST 5th
FOR THE WOMEN'S INFORMATION CENTE R

Music by : .

I~elicidad

Flight Of Phoenix

(two women's bands) and .

Cranberry. Lake

WOMEN AND MEN WELCOM E

PLACE : Plymouth Church
232 East Onondaga St .

TIME : 8 :30-1:00pm
PRICE : $3 .50 to $5 .00 at the door

(depending on what you can giv,
$3 .00 presale available at :

:Spectrum Sundries : 823 University Ave
Peace Council: 924 Burnet
Women's Information Center: 601 Allen
Printer's Devil: 389 West Onondaga
Roots (a plant store) First Level

Syracuse Mall

,'FOOD, DRINK, CHILDCARE, AUCTION AND SURPRISES t 11 .
INN

Z



A Creative, Wars, ~ergiiing Eves of The Front Room's 3rd Annual

BOOK ,►IE POETRY
. -

RECYCLING
with Loeal Caltaral Workers A Sole of

B *rb Bu-nn- & Jack, Mann used Books
- Coming in~August !

Friday truly 21, 1978

	

8:30 pm ECOH We Needcorner of Euclid and Westcott

$2 donation Fo" & Drink Available Your Old Books !. -~
A gyriease Penee CC U f Drop

	

The Front

	

Bor

	

Ave.at

	

Room . 92 4
10-6 daily or call 472-5478 for

p
pic ick-up .

- Qt me am

	

cool
15

The Longest Walk
ERA March "Was hington COH Summer program PC steering committee vs•SidneyPoitter &Helen& ome enjoy our cooking Native Americans
for info call Bob 41=25, . for cads 10th-27tH mon- mtg at Earl Colvin's3e9 Scott Nearing ' s 13vinc SPCcooke at Westcott against genocide
or NOW 457-1265 thurs 12-4,5-llyrs old W .Onon .St .475-6857 the Good Life.7&9:30,$1.50 Cafe Washington DC

475-4636 Tomorrow is the last day Gifford, NVSfilms(pg .5) Husband

	

at Everson (202)544-3060/ 1
Pam . Sch . Registration to register to vote if you Museum 7 ;30pm, _ (pq.$2) see pg 2 1
begins atWomen 'sInfo want to vote for Mary ::hoosinq your future? Cranberry Lake,fri &sat
Lakeshore Alliance mtq Inn Ktupsak in the Therapeutic rap session at Market Music Hal l
Roa*NY PubHcUbrary Sept . 12 primary ., for women 35-65,7 :30pm 163 Water St . Oswego
7;30 .ca11SPC for info DinneratWescattCafe ECOH.475-4636 9pm $2 .50

OCAS Robert Altman ' s
MUSIC Festival SPC Nuclear Porter star Syracuse NOW NaYv1Ne ondage county Hum— Poetry & Song : SpC Beneti

at Red Creek-,rt 104K Committees Mtq at John Potluck 6 :30pm,mtg .8pm w/I.tly Tomlin & Henry Rights Coalition Gen'l See this page .
w/SPC Puppet Theatre Maddaus & Lisa John's' :Gray f~yeport Gibson, 6 :30&9:15,SIS0 Mtq 7 :30pm at May CafeDimer
see

	

S .- _ 1115 E .Genesee St . Open House Women's Into Giffotd, NV8fllms,pq 5 M®m . Unitarian Sop . The Btemle Thief Everson
Charlle,&Tex 476-2960 7g30pm• Pledge Campaign day 9-9 Hypertension screening 3800 E . Gen .Public Museum7Xpn see pg .2 2
Lamountain at Market
House Music Hall, 163

radnist School
Classes sponsored by

Everyone welcome 7-9pm Lead-poisoning
test6r8pm ECOH

invited 475-685 7
Dennis Friscia and Kurt

Water St . Oswego$2,9pm info begin this week . 475-4636 Eger at Market House
Music Hall, $1 .50

Out of the Blue at Market
Music Hall $2 .00

23 0
Dinner attheWestcott
Cafe

The Who of Slater s J U LY 11978w/Beryl Reid & & Susannah
Remember SPC's Annual Yak 7&9:30 Gifford $L 5 0
Picnic 8ept .171 see

	

.3 NVS films see pg 5
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